
Self respect Is on good terms with the
Old Government -Whisky.- ?'. . y'f?'¦;

AMORITATO RACE NO MORE.

Mare Buns Away at New Orleans
and Breaks Her Neck.

NEW
'
ORLEANS, Feb. 20.? Amorlta,

bay mare, 4, by Tenny-La Favorlta, end-
ed her racing career In the fifth race to-
day. Running away while at the post,
she jumped the fence and, falling, broke
her neck. The track was fast, but Voy-
ageur and Banquo IIwere the only win-
ning favorites. Results:

Belling, six furlongs: first heat? Match Boxwon, Junaetta second, John Boone third. Time,

Second hea.t? Junaetta won. Match box aeo-ond.Nekamls third. Time, 1:16U.

o»?Timri3«r etta won- ffatch Box gee
-

Bellln*. one mile? Bill Jackman won. LittleReggy second. Flm Past third. Time, \:*3.Selling, two miles? Mononzah won, Ettn-florpha eecond. Teutons third. Time B:S6H
Mile and cne-elghth, hurdles?Voy&seur won.Glover Vendlc Becond, Bleakmon third. Time,

Selling, mile and one-quarter? Banquo IIwon,Jennie F second, Possum third. Time 2*10%
Selling:, one mile? Trebor won. Loyaltysecond.Mies Bom third. Tim*. !:«%. . DecoQa<

PLAYED THE RACES ON
THE DOUBLING SYSTEM

New YorkMan Accused of Swindling
Investors by Offering Big

Returns.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.? William F. Ly-

ons, said to be the president of the Guar-
anty Company of13 Fulton street, was ar-
rested to-day and held in $2000 ball on the
charge of larceny and false pretenses. In-
vestors in Lyons' concern, it was alleged,
were promised a return of 10 per cent on
their money. The complainant against
Lyons is C. Horton Pierce, who investeda. small sum with him. By putting in $25
for alweek the investor la promised aweekly return of $2 50. 'Mrs/Lyons saidthat she and her husband" lived InBrook-
iiynnniv

a
1
n<:Lhad 'a capital for the business of$32 000 besides property wbrth $3000. She

eaid that they had kept within their enpi-
tai in their transactions. The business
carried on by. the company was principally
that of.betting on horse races. Byplay-
ing,favorites always, she said. Itwas Im-
possible to.lose money, provided one - put
up enough money to Increase the size of
the bet above the amount of the loss pre-viously experienced.

CONFESSION OF
A TRAIN ROBBER

Jack Dunlap Tells Who
His Pals Were.

Special Dispatch, to The Call.

TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 20.-Jack Dunlap,
known as "Three-flngered 'Jack," the
train-robber shot by Express Messenger
Milton In the recent hold-up at Fair-
banks, Ariz., In an interview with Chief
Detective Thacker to-day at Tombstone,
made a confession of the train robbery
and named all who took part in the af-fair. He made the confession in a fit ofanger against his associates, who deserted
him In the fight and .left him, in his
wounded condition, helpless.

A notorious cowboy and general bad
character by the name of Bravo Juannas been identified as one of the robbers.
Juan entered the express car.after Milton
had been shot and took Milton's revolver.The latter to-day, on being told thatBravo John had his pistol, remarked:

1 If the officers don't have him in twoweeks Iwillbe on his trail.
"

Detective Thacker also had an Inter-view with the Owens brothers, who are
r£w custc 2dy charged \*lth the robbery,
ihey also made a statement involving
Part es whose names are withheld.MUton says that he had .received Infor-
mation that the robbery had been planned
and had requested the express companyto put on guards.

A preliminary .hearing waa given theOwens brothers and Jack Dunlap beforeJudge Emanuel this afternoon. Dunlapis in a dying condition.

other claims exactly similar, aggregating
$34,000. depend on the issue of this suit.
Points of Federal law are Involved and
the case will flnd its way to the United
States Supreme Court.

Judge Williams appeared in his own be-
half and Wells, Fargo & Co. are repre-
sented by B. S. Pillsbury of San Fran-
cisco.

The plaintiffs were all stockholders in
the defendant bank, which, in 1896, fore-
seeing a stringency in Its business affairs,
requested or suggested to the Controller
of the Currency that it be authorized or
directed to make an assessment upon the
shareholders. The directors accordingly,
in the following December, passed a reso-
lution levyingsuch assessment. The plain-
tiffs refused to pay the assessment. Their6tock, as provided by the Federal statute
in such cases, was put up at auction andsold, bringing 50 cents on the dollar. Thiswas the amount of the assessment. The
bank got its money, while the stockhold-ers were out their stock.

The plaintiffs in their suit allege that
the assessment was illegaland void, chief-ly for the reason that the stockholders
had no notice thereof and that without
such notice the directors were not author-
ized by the bank's charter or by the Fed-eral laws to levy such an assessment

The bank demurred to the complaints,
contending that the assessment was legal.
The matter was argued some time ago atlength, and Judges Sears and Frazer over-
ruled the demurrer, holding that the as-
sessment was illegallymade.

At the trial to-day counsel for the de-
fendant called Cashier R. M.Dooly to the
witness eland and asked him concerning
the assets of the bank and their condition
in May. 18&7. Insupport of this evidence,
which was objected to by plaintiffs' attor-neys, Mr. Pillsbury said the measure of
their recovery was the value of the stork
at the time of its conversion. Ifithad no
value at the time of the sale they were
not entitled to recover.

Judge Williams, in reply, eaid the bank
bad no right to convert stock to its ownuse and make a defense that the stock is
of no value. The plaintiff is entitled to
his Btock. The law willnot- permit a de-
fendant to say, "Your stock was not
worth anything, therefore Ican convert
Itto my own use."

PURSUED BY A
STRANGE FATE

Sad Story of Mr. and
Mrs. A.J. Silva.

Special Dispatch to The Coll.

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 20.? The strange
fate which has overtaken the Sllvas haa
awakened much interest among search-
ers for' the mysterious. For twenty
years A. J. Sllva and wife have lived in
this city, and during that time, by dint of
.Industry, have built up a fortune suf-
ficient to have enabled them to live in
comfort the rest of their lives. Both held
the respect and esteem of the community.
A pronounced sensation, therefore, was
caused a couple of months ago, when
Silva openly accused his wife of plotting
to murder him. The suspicion that this
was but a delusion on the part of the
husband was dispelled when Silva brought
forward a witness who swore that Mrs.
Silva had offered him $40 to perform the
deed. The authorities advised Sllva to
remain away from his place of business
long enough to permit.his wife to believe
him dead. This was done and Mrs. Silva
expressed no remorse, but rather prom-
ised to reward the supposed murderer
more substantially when her ,husband's
estate should be settled. Mrs. Sllva waa
taken Into custody and Judge Anderson
deemed the evidence of sufficient weight
to Justify placing Mrs. Sllva under heavy
bonds to refrain from carrying the threat-
ened plot against her husband Into exe-
cution. Afterward on complaint of her
husband, she was charged with insanity,
examined and declared of pound mind. A
divorce from her husband followed.

'
¦

All this time Sllva conducted his busi-
ness affairs as he had done for years and
there was not the slightest suspicion as
to his sanity. On Saturday' last he sent
to his ranch down the river for som*
sheep, and when they arrived he caused
one of them, which appeared to be ill, to
be killed, and an examination conducted
by two veterinary surgeons. Learning
that pneumonia had caused the death of
the sheep Sllva ordered a hack and seven
white horses to draw it and set about to
give the deceased mutton a swell funeral.
The obsequies were called off at the last
moment, however, by the refusal of the
stablemen to comply with his demands.

On the following morning? last Sunday
?he attended mass at the Cathedral, and
after the collection had -been- taken up
walked up to the altar rail and emptied
the contents of four of the. boxes into a
meal bag. The act was performed so
leisurely that scarcely anybody among
the hundreds of parishioners present mar-
veled at it. Sllva left the church with
the bag In his hands, but waa followed
and taken into1

" custody. This afternoon
he was examined and ordered committed
to the asylum for the Insane.

SUIT TO REGAIN
BANK STOCKS

Wells, Fargo & Co. De-
fendants.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

PORTLAND, Or., Feb. 20.-Stockhold-
ers of tbe Commercial National Bask
(now Wells, Fargo &Co.) were represent-
ed In the State Circuit Court to-day in
a suit to recover $50,000 for stock which
the bank confiscated In May, 1597. There
are only two plaintiffs In the present suit
? ex-United States Attorney General
George H. Williams, suing for 50000, and
Henry Weinhard, suing for J10.000; but
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IWORDS TO WEAKMENI
? Who Seek a Cure by Electricity. Dr. McLaughlin Talks ?
5 Plainly of His Belt and Methods. J
? -i^llilSW
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o. "T</Sl^/J. *^sF^ right way to apply Electricity. °
g IWANT TO SATISFY EVERY WEAK MAN AND WOMAN OF THE MERIT IN %
|DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT. I
O The Dr. McLaughlin concern is not new. It is es- one that willoour 2 soothinc o-inwi 1 ? ?
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© straight from the shoulder and mean what they say. d«d«J lee which will make the current strong or mild at c
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count of a previous agreement that a
draw should be declared Ifboth men were
on their feet at the end of the- sixth, andprobably for this reason neither man ex-
erted himself much until the last round.
White's stabbing left gave him a dear
lead throughout. As giving1 a line on hia
form in the coming match with TerryMcGovern, Gardner's showing was a dis-appointment. Referee Slier saJd after the
bout that Ifhe had been called on to ren-
der a decision Itwould have been In favor
of White without question. v

Benny Yanger, better known as tho
"Tipton Slasher." knocked out Jack Mad-
den of Brooklyn in the fourth round.Madden was outclassed from the start.

Fight Declared Off.
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 20.? The fight be-

tween Hellman and Pendergast. ?which,
was scheduled to take place this eveninnrwas declared off- The men conld not acraaon a referee.

Jaw In the fourth did the business, Den-
fass not coming to for several minutes.

The seven thousand spectators saw the
unusual spectacle of one fighter winning
from his opponent twice in the same ring.
The billincluded a Eix-round bout between
Dal Hawkins of California and Young
Kenny of Chicago. Hawkins started
rushing at once, and in the first round
landed a left swing In the pit of Kenny's
stomach which put the latter down, sick
and dazed, for nine seconds. He got up.
but dropped again at once and this time
stayed fourteen seconds. Referee Bardell
started to announce Hawkins the winner,
but yielded to.the clamor of the crowd
and Kenny's exclamation that he. could
continue and told the men to gt> on.
Hawkins, furious at what he considered
an unjust decision, went for his man ham-
mer and tongs, and at the end of the fifth
round Kenny's seconds threw up thesponge.

The bout between Oscar Gardner and
Tommy White was unsatisfactory on ac-

WHIPS HIS MAN TWICE
TO GET THE DECISION

Dal Hawkins Unfairly Treated by
the Referee inHis Bout "With .

Kenny.
CHICAGO, Feb. 20.? Jack Root, the

clever Western middle-weight, decisively
defeated Ed Denfass of Philadelphia at
Tattersalls to-night in the fourth round
of what was to have been a six-round
contest. The fighting while Itlasted wa3
more like a scrap between two longshore-
men than scientific boxers, both men re-
sorting to clinchingiand wrestling and
going to the floor several times In their
clinches. ¦ Root, however, clearly out-classing his man, put his left to Denfass'
face with terrific force time and again
without a return. A right hook to the

Vapor, of Medicated Bath, with no possibility
of taking cold afterward, or In any way weak-
ening, the system.

Hundreds of well-known physicians havegiven up their practice to sell this Cabinet-
such eminent men as Emerson McKay, Detroit,
who has already sold over TOO, and John C.
Wright, Chicago, who sold 125 last month.

Thousands of remarkable letters have been
written the makers from users, some of which,
referring to

Rheumatism, La Grippe, Kidney

Troubles,
will be Interesting to those who suffer from
there dread maladies. W. L. Brown, Oxford,
0., writes: "My father was down In bed for
months with rheumatism. This Cabinet did him
more good than 150 worth of drugs." O. M.
Lafferty, Covington, Ky., writes: "Was com-
pelled to quit business* a year ago, being pros-
trated with rheumatism and kidney troubles,
when your Cabinet came. ? Two weeks' use
cured me; Ihave never had a twinge since."
Rev. George H. Hudson. Okemos, Mich., says:
"Igave up my pastorate on account of nervous
prostration and lung troubles. My editor sohighly recommended your Cabinet Itried It;
from that day Ihave Bteadily grown better;
am now well; nervousness gone; lungs strong;
am a new man." Mrs. Ober, No. 904 Broad nt.,
Columbus, 0., writes: "Itis grand for curing
colds, la grippe. Inflammation, aches, pains; it
cured my uncle of neuralgia and sleeplessness,
with which he had long suffered. A neighbor
cured herself of la grippe In one night, her
little girlof measles, her son of croup. Another
neighbor cured eczema of many years' stand-
Ing." Hon. A. B. Strickland of Bloomlngton.
writes that the Cabinet i\ldhim more good than

city Is more easy and rapid. Sufficient
funds come in'on "deposit to meet the
daily needs of the business. A second rea-
son Is because the wealthy men of th«
city are loth to loan their money on
country property. This Is due to the fact
that they consider it but a second-class
security, inasmuch as its value Is more
fluctuating, while they' cannot look after
Itpersonally. Another reason is that real
estate agents have so long misrepresent-
ed the value of country property that
money-lenders have become skeptical.
Again, the bankers of the cities have lost
considerable money on country loans.
This amount is larger than many people
realize, for the reason that while bank-
ers willinglypublish their assets and lia-
bilities, they do not care to make known
the extent of their losses. Mr. Torchiana
advocated the establishment of country
banks something after the plan of postal
savings banks, saying that although the
relations between the country banker and
the horticulturist had always been very
pleasant, he felt that the higher func-
tions of banking could better be per-
formed by the governmental Bystem.

Balance of Nature.
The last address of the day was deliv-

ered by Professor John H. Comstock of
the department of entomology. His sub-
ject was "The Balance of Nature." The
speaker showed that though all species
of animals and plants tend to Increase In
a geometrical ratio the number of the
species living remains relatively the
same. No one expects, on the one hand,
that the oaks will completely cover even
the uncivilized portions of the valley,nor,
on the other hand, that the oak caterpil-
lar will destroy the existing oaks. The
two species, the plant and the Insect, the
host and the pest, live side by side with-
out either attaining the supremacy. The
forces that make for the good or the ill
of either species act with somewhat vary-
ing strength, so that there may be slight
movements up or down. But on the
whole, when the conditions for any con-
siderable period are studied, it is found
that the fluctuations are comparatively
slight, and that there exists a matching
of forces which may be termed the bal-
ance of nature.

.While there are tnousands of species of
insects livingin the United States prob-
ably less than 100'are serious pests to civ-
ilization. Secondly, there Is a balancing
of forces which prevents the undue in-
crease of any species, except temporarily.
Ifthere is added to the forces that make
for the good of cultivated crops the intel-
ligent action of man, it follows that the
balance will be In favor of the crops.
While the cultivator should not relax his
vigilance he should take courage that
with intelligent effort Me is sure to win
in the fight.

But the Fittest Survive.
According to the now generally accept-

ed theory of evolution, the speaker said,
there results from the tendency of each
species of animal or plant to increase In
a geometrical ratio a severe struggle for
existence, which results in the destruc-
tion of the weaker individuals, and the
survival of only those best fitted to bear
the struggle for existence. There will
follow from this a weeding out of those
plants that cannot withstand the Insect
attack and a natural selection of the in-
sect resisting forms.

Turning to the forces that tend to pro-
tect the plant by weakening the insect at-
tack are noted the climatic condition*,
diseases of various kinds, and the action
of ? predaceous and parasitic forms. On
thfs coast the long, dry summer- probably
does more than any other climatic con-
dition to keep in check the Increase of
noxious Insects. This seems to be much
more destructive oi insect life than the
cold winters of the East. This may be
the reason that not one-tenth as many
ppecles of insects exist here as in equally
fertile regions in the Eastern States.

The factors most helpful in preserving
the balance between plants and their in-
sect pests are the predaceous Insects
that wage war upon these pests and the
parasites tiiat destroy them.
It is important that the horticulturist

should become familiar with the opera-
tions of those allies and with their ap-
pearance, so as to be able to recognize
them and thus avoid destroying them.
Often large numbers of ladybugs have
been destroyed simply because they were
not recognized as friends.

The lecturer then described the appear-
ance and habits of various predaceous in-
sects, and of insect parasites.

Musicale Enjoyed.
.To-night an enjoyable musicals was
given in the Assembly Hall In honor of
the guest of the university by Henry L.
Bettman, violinist, of San Jose, assisted
by Mrs. Susie Hert-Mark. soloist, andMrs. Edith Yurndley-Fallenlus, pianist, of
San Francisco.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb. 20.?
The second day of the Fruit Growers'
Convention at Stanford was marked by
increased interest and attendance among
the visitors. Throughout the day the
room set apart for the lectures was well
filled and the words of the four speakers
were listened to with an eagerness indi-
cating that the hearers recognized the
importance to themselves of what was
being said.

The first address of the day was de-
livered by President Jordan, who spoke
upon "The Selections of New Forms of
Fruit." The processes by which new
forms are produced were explained and
some of the more important varieties pro-
duced in California were described. The
speaker gave in a few words a clear con-
ception of how plants and animals start
in life, bringing out prominently the spe-
cial points of his lecture? heredity and the
hybridizing and selection of new forms.
Continuing he said in part:

"If we should lose all our cultivated
fruits, apples, pears, plums etc., we could
develop them all again from our wild
plants. Select breeding and hydrldizing
are the magician's wand by which we
can summon up any form, of plant or ani-
mal we, want. It is said by Summerville
that one can chajk out on the wall the
kind of sheep wanted and then create that
sheep. The same is true .of a pumpkin or
berry. But in creating new fruits it is
a general maxim not to try for all forms
at once. The whole process is one of
hybridizing" and then selecting those
forms that have the desired qualities.
"Itis a common saying that all arti-

ficially formed fruits rapidly degenerate.
This simply means that certain kinds of
fruit are subordinated to others. These
facts have to be taken into consideration.
Sometimes the vitality of the fruit' is
sacrificed and sometimes it Is some other
quality. This sort of work gains on one
side and loses on the other. We gala
what we work lor. Wisdom would lead
us to gain on the side demanded by the
market."

How to Fight Pests.
E. SI. Ehrhorn, entomologist far Santa

Clara .County, next spoke on "Fighting
Insect Pests," saying in part:

"California with h»r glorious climate
presents a great field for investigation." It
is said that the United States have done
more in economic entomology than any
other country In the world, and it is also
said that California has done more in
practical entomology than any State in
the Union. Why have w« accomplished so
much in California? Surely not on ac-
count of systematic procedure or scien-
tific investigations! We admit that some
cases had scientific investigation, but the
bulk of our success was obtained in a
haphazard way and . all we may say Is
that the Lord was with us. There are
numberless questions confronting us to-
day and the following may be of interest:

"Why does carbon bisulphide injure
some trees and not others?

"Why is almond root more susceptible
to injury by this liquid than other roots?

"Why does some of the liquidkillborers
while some of it does not kill them when
the same method of application is used?

"Why does the San Jose scale thrive on
a dusty tree?

"These and many other questions are
puzzling us to-day. A few competent in-
vestigators in the field would soon deter-
mine these questions. The life histories
of all our pests would be cleared up and
this means half the battle. The time has
come when the fruit-grower must study
these matters more carefully. He should
endeavor to get acquainted with all the
pests of his Industry. Ifho finds an in-
sect destroying his trees or crops he
should send a few specimens to some com-
petent person for-determination who will
also be able to give him a good remedy
for it. Ifhe finds Insects which he la
Indoubt about, whether they are benefi-
cial or injurious, he should not kill them
until he finds out all about them. Many
instances have come to my knowledge
where beneficial insects have been
slaughtered for years by individuals who
did not know that they were killingtheir
best friends."

The Country Bank.
IL-W. Torchiana spoke on "The Coun-

try Bank and Its Relation to the Horti-
culturist." He traced the rise of the bank-
ing: system as a civilized InstitutionI,' cul-
minating in the founding of the Bank of
England in 1694. He took the poation that
the sphere of the country bank is to make
the currency of the community as pro-
ductive as possible. It should be in the
hands 'ot some man who has the entire
confidence of the community and who
thoroughly understands the banking busi-
ness. He asserted that there is a two-
fold reason why Interest charges are
higher in the country than in the city.
In the first place, its movement in the

Y>X ' ADVERTISEMENTS, r . -_

Invention of an Ohioan that Guarantees Perfect Health, Strength and
Beauty to Every User, and Cures, Without Drugs, AllNervous Dis-

eases, Rheumatism, La Grippe, Neuralgia, Blood and Kidney
Troubles, Weakness, and the Most Obstinate Diseases, by

Nature's Method of Steaming the Poisons Out of
/ I \$ the System. $0 :

Ministers and Those Who Have Used ItDeclare IttoBe the Most Remarkable Invig-
orant :Ever Produced, Better Than Any Treatment at Hot Springs,

Sanitariums or Health Resorts.
Agenius of the Queen City has placed tin the

market a Vapor Bath Cabinet that has proven
a blessing to every man, woman or child who
has used It.

Our recent Investigation of this remarkable
Invention was so- very satisfactory we hive no
hesitancy inIndorsing the same as juet what all
our readers need.
ItIs an air-tight lncloeure. In which one com-fortably rests on a chair, and with only the

head outside, enjoys at home, for S cents each
all the marvelous cleansing, curative and Invig-
orating effects of the famous Turkish Lath, Hot

rubber lined. Aheavy steel frame supports It.
making It a strong and substantial bathroom
within Itself. It haa top curtains; In fact, all

the latest Improvements.
The makers furnish an excellent stove with

each Cabinet. al«o valuable recipes and formulas
for medicated baths and ailments, as well as
plain directions. It folds flat in 1 Inch spacp

when not inuse; easily carried; weighs but 10
pounds.

People don't need bathrooms, as this Cabinet
may be used Inany room, and bath tubs have
been discarded since this Invention, as it gives
a far better bath forall cleansing purposes than
soap and water. For the sickroom Its advan-
tages are at once apparent. There have been

So-Called Cabinets
on the market, but they were unsatisfactory;
Inconvenient, simply cheap, flimsy affairs.

After investigation we can say the Quaker
Cabinet made by the Cincinnati firm Is the only
practical article of Its kind, and will last for
years. It seems to satisfy and delight every
user, and tha

Makers Guarantee Besults.

They assert positively, aad their statsmeats
are backed by a vast amount of testimony from
persons of Influence, that this Cabinet willcure
Nervous Troubles. Debility. Purify the Blood.
Beautify the Skin and Cure Rheumatism. (They
offer $50.00 reward for a case not relieved.)
Cures the most obstinate cases of Women's
Troubles, La Grippe, Sleeplessness. Neuralgia,
Malaria. Headaches, Obesity, Gout. Sciatica.
Eczema. Scrofula. Piles. Dropsy. Blood aad
Skin Diseases. Liver and Kidney Troubles. It
will : 5J

Core tho Worst Cold
with one bath, breaks up all symptoms of La
Grippe, Fevers. Pneumonia, Consumpttoa.
Asthma, :and Is really a household necessity.
Gives the most

Cleansing and Befreshing Bath
knows, and all those enjoying health should
use It at least once or twice a w^ek, for Its
gnat value Is Its marvelous power to draw out
of the system all Impurities that cause disease,
and for this reason l» truly a Ood-s«nd to all
humanity.

HOW TO GET QNE.
All our readers who irant to enjoy peTfect

health, prevent disease, or ar» afflicted, should
have one of these remarkable Cabinets. Tha
price Is wonderfully low. Space pxevanta a de-
tailed description, but It willbear out th* moat
exacting demand for durability aad curative-
properties.

"Writ* Tn« "World Mfg. Co.. 1379 World Build-
ing. Cincinnati. 0.. and ask them to send you
their pamphleU describing this Invention. The
price Is wonderfully low, only $5.00 complete,
with heater, directions and formulas. Head
Attachment. If desired. fl.OO extra, and it U
indeed difficult to Imagine where one could
invest that amount of money in anything etee
that guarantees so much health* strength and
vigor.

Write to-day for fall Information; or, better
still, order a Cabinet. Tou won't b« disappoint-
ed, as the makers guarantee every Cabinet and
agree to refund your money after SO days use
Ifnot Just aa represented.

"We know them to do as they agree. They are
reliable and responsible; capital $100,000.00.

The Cabinet Is last as represented, and will
be shipped promptly. Tou can remit safely by
express, P. O. money order, bank draft or cer-
tified check.

Don't fall to send for booklet, anyway.

The Cabinet Is a Wonderful Seller
for agents and the firm offers special Induce-
ments to both men and women upon request,
and to our knowledge many are making from$100 to $I^o every month and expense*.

two years* doctoring, entirely cured hlin of
catarrh, gravel, kidney trouble and drop«y. wlta
which he had long been afflicted.

Hundreds of Ministers
write, praising this Cabinet Her. H. C. Ro«r-
naes, Everett, Kans.. says: "It's a blessing:

made me full of lifeand vigor; should be In use
In every family." Rev. J. C. Richardson. N.
FifthSt.. Roxbury, Mass.. waa greatly benefited
by Its use and recommends it highly, as also

does Professor R. E. P. Kline of Ottawa Uni-
versity, who says: "Ifind Ita great benefit. IM>

Christian should be without It." Hon. V. C
Hay. St. Joe. Mo., writes: "Physicians gay» me
up to die; was persuaded by friends to try this
Cabinet, and it cured me. Icannot pral«« it
enough." Rev. Baker Smith, D.D., Fairmont.
N. J.. says: "Tour Cabinet rids the body of
aches and pain, and as cleanliness is next to
godliness, it merits high recommendation."

Congressman John J. Lentz. Mrs. Kendrlcks.
prln. of Vassar College; John T.Brown, editor
"Christian Guide"; Rev. C. M. Keith, editor
"Holiness Advocate," aa well as hundreds of
clergymen, bankers, governors, physicians aad
Influential people, recommend It highly.

ItPrevents Disease,
and physicians are unanimous In claiming that
colds, la grippe, fevers, smallpox, consumption,
kidney trouble, Brlght's diseass, cancer ?tn fact,
such marvelous ellmlnatlve power has this Cab-
inet that no disease can grain a foothold In your
body Ifyou take these hot Thermal Baths week-
ly. Scientific reasons are brought out In a very
Instructive little book Issued by the makers. To

Cure Blood and Skin Diseases
tills Cabinet has marvelous power. Dr. Shep-
ard of Brooklyn states that he has never failed
to draw out the deadly poison of snake bites,
hydrophobia, blood poison, etc, by this Vapor
Bath, proving that it is the moat wonderful
blood purifier known. If people. Instead of
fillingtheir system with more poisons by taking
drugs and nostrums, would get Into a Vapor
Bath Cabinet and steam out these poisons and
aseist nature to act they would have pure blood
and a skin as.clear and smooth as the most fas-
tidious could desire.

The Important Feature
of this Cabinet Is that itgives a hot vapor bath
that opens the millions of pores all over the
body, stimulating the sweat glands, drawing
out all the Impure salts, adds and effete mat-
ter, which, If retained, overwork th« heart,
kidneys, lungs, and cause disease, debility and
sluggishness. Astonishing is the Improvement
In health, feeling and complexion. The first
bath makes you feel like a new being; 10 years
younger.

With the Cabinet, Ifdesired, la a
Head and Complexion Steamer,

In which the face, head and neck are gtren th*came vapor treatment as the body, producing
the most wonderful results; removes pimples,
blackheads, ekln eruptions, cures catarrh,
asthma and bronchitis,

O. C. Smith.- Mt.Healthy, 0., writes: "Since
ÜBlngr this Cabinet my Catarrh. Asthma and
Hay Fever, with which Ihare been afflicted
Mnce childhood, has never returned. Worth
$1000 to me. Ihave sold hundreds of thesa Cab-
inets. Ever one was delighted. My wlfa find*
It excellent for her ills."

"Whatever

Will Hasten Perspiration
every one knows isbeneficial, but other methofl*
are crude and lnslgnlflcant when compared to
th« convenient and marvelo-Ji curatlv* power
of this Cabinet, known as the new 1903 style

Square Quaker Folding Thermal
Bath Cabinet. TTe flnd It to be a genuine Cab-
inet, with a real door, opening wide aa showtx Incut "When closed It le air-tight: handsomely
made of best, moat durable waterproof goods.

CLARK'S FRIENDS POSE
AS POLITICAL PURISTS

Corbett, Wellcome and Day Deny All
Evidence Connecting Them

With Bribery.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.? Senator Clark

?o-day continued and completed his testi-
mony before the Senate Committee on
Klectlons, but his testimony did not at-
tract as much attention as that of other
witnesses who were heard during the day.
The other witnesses were Frank Corbett
of Butte, recalled; E. C. Day, who was
the Clark leader on the floor of the Mon-
tana House of Representatives, and John
B. Wellcome, who was a general manager
for Clark. Wellcome did not take the
stand until late and his examination in
Chief was not completed when the com-
mittee adjourned for the day. He made
a general and specific denial of all the al-
legations made by Wbiteslde and others.
Denials were made in response to ques-
tions by Faulkner, and the witness uni-
formly answered "Idid not," "No" or
"Nothing like itoccurred."

Day admitted having accepted a present
of j;»vj from Clark, tuid said that he un-
derstood it was given as a testimonial and
as compensation for his services. His
oath of office as a member of the House
was read and seemed to produce quits an
Impression upon some of the committee.

Corbett and Justice Piggott con-
fronted one another for a brief .period
early Inthe day and in a rather dramatic
manner. They both testified concerning
a meeting held by Corbett. and there was
a direct clash In statements.

Clark on the Stand.
When the cross-examination of Clark

was resumed the first Inquiry related to
the memorandum of expenses already
supplied by the Senator. He said he had
prepared this statement from the books
of his bank. He had not only destroyed
his checks but also the check stubs, but
was confident that the showing made waa
correct. . Clark said that so far as he
knew the committee acting in his behalf
In the campaign had not filed any state-
ment of expenditures, as required by the
Montana election law. He had made none.
He had not considered himself as a can-
didate when the members of the Legisla-
ture met. Money supplied by him later
was for the purpose of expenses already
Incurred and not as a Senatorial candi-
date.

Where Aid your ton ret the 120.000 he paid
during the session of the Legislature?
Ipresume he checked on his own account,

but Idon't know.
What explanation did Mr. Wellcome make

when be made his demand upon you for $16,000?
He said, as well aa Iremember, that he had

drawn upon his own account. He will, how-
ever, be able to tell you about that. Irequired
no detailed statement from him, feeling confi-
dent the expenditure was made in a legitimate
way.

Hoar Grows Incredulous.
deferring to one of Dr. Ector's letters

concerning Representative Woods. Mr.
Clark said he understood that Mr. Woods
wa.B a good-natured man and liable to be
influenced by those who saw uiin first.
II»bald he did not believe that he was
Becking or would take a bribe. He be-
lieveu, however, that Dr. Ector bimseli
¦was intimating that he wanted pecuniary
remuneration. He said, though, that he
had merely glanced the letter over and
pa*>sed it to Blckford. This last remark
aroused the interest of Hoax, who asked

a number of questions, showing incred-
ulity in the matter, but Clark Insisted
tTTSt he did not know Ector and that he
had given little attention to the letter,
notwithstanding it related to the vote or
a member of the Legislature.

Campbell asked Clark about the pur-
chase of ex-Senator Power's stock in the
Fergus County Bank, in which State Sen-
ator Hobson. chairman of the Republican
caucus of the Montana Legislature, is a
partner. Clark said he had understood
after his election as Senator that Senator
Power was incensed at Hobson for voting
for him (Clark) and had told Hobson that
he must find a purchaser for him (Pow-
er's) stock, of which he owned 400 shares.
The Senator said he had investigated the
matter, finding the ctock to be dividend
paving, and had told Power that he would
take it, provided it was offered at par.
This offer was made later, after he had
pone to Europe, and Johnson, cashier of
Clark Brothers' Bank, consummated the
trade, paying $46,000 for the stock on his
account. Clark also testified in regard to
the $25,000 loan made by him to the Ross-Dyer Mercantile Company but said co far
as he knew this firm had no connection
with State Senator Hanna.

Corbett Enters a Denial.
Frank Corbett was called to testify

concerning incidents growing out of his
visit to Helena on a special train Incon-
nection with C. W. Clark and Whitmoreon August 5 last. He said he had not at
that time known Dr. Treacey, never, hav-
ing been introduced to him until early in
November of last year. Be said informa-
tion had come to him that Wellcome's
Helena attorney said he did not mean to
file any answer. He had told Charley
Clark that the matter was a serious and
Important one and should be attended to.

"The trip was made for that purpose,"

paid Corbett, "and the idea that Ihad
anything to do with bribing the Supreme
Court is simply insane."

He declared he had received no message
from J. S. M.Neill to come to Helena, as
there was a possibility of doing business
with the Supreme Court, and explained
that he held a mortgage against Neill.
Faulkner said:

"Having read Justice Plggott's testi-
mony, have you any correction to make of
your statement formerly given to this
committee?
"Ihave not," replied the witness; "my

statement is there with Judge Plgffott's
and willhave to stand." , ;v

'

Clark Denounces Daly.
Senator Clark was recalled and, in re-

sponse to a question said he wanted the
control of the Legislature "in order, that
we might have some recognition of our
personal rights, because if Daly and his
following were to have control property
wes not safe nor life enjoyable." H«
continued, saying that the Dalyites had
deprived people, especially in Silver Bow
County, of their right to choose for
themselves in many ways, and that the
boycott was a common weapon against
those who did not recognize the Daly
power. He thought also that the Daly
people were determined to control the
county offices for the purpose of per-
petuating their political control, and to
prevent this was one of the motives of
himself and his friends. His own candi-
dacy had not been an issue In the legisla-
tive election.

At Chandler's instance Clark related
particulars concerning his former politi-
cal contests. He Bald that in his contest
for Congress in ISSS Daly had promised
up to the night before election to sup-
port him, but when the voting began the
shift bosses in the Daly mines were found
to be liberally provided with pasters,
which they placed over his name in the
interest of Carter. The result was his
defeat by a large majority.

Day's Gift From Clark.
Hon. E. C. Day of the Montana House

of Representatives, who
"

was the Clark
candidate for the speakership of the
House, was called to the stand, He Eaid
he had been nominated as a friend of
Senator Clark, and then detailed the par-
ticulars of the presentation to him of
$5000 from Clark. Said he:

While Iwas a member of the Legislature
no man ever approached or offered me any
money, but the day after the Legislature ad-
journed Mr. Davidson came to my office, say-
ing- he had come to express Mr. Clark's thanks
for my services and to present me a testi-
monial of his regard and a retainer for legal
services in connection with the prospective
Senatorial contest. With that he handed me
an envelope containing two- certificates of de-
posit for J2500 each. Ithought over the mat-
ter, probably as long as Ihave been telling
this, and took the certificates and deposited
them. Since then Ihave considered myself
Mr. Clark's attorney in every political matter.

Did you consider that JiOOO a retaining fee
or a rift?
Ilooked upon it partly as a gift and partly

as a retaining fee.
Did you place it to the credit of your law

firm; and, if not, why not 7
The' firm does not keep a bank account.
Did you divide this money with other mem-

bers of your firm?
No; it was paid on my own personal account.

My partners hare their separate business mat-
ters and Ihave mme? matters In which we

Wellcome Explains.
John B. Wellcome was called. He, next

to C. W. Clark, was Senator Clark's chief
representative in Helena during the ses-
sion of the Legislature last winter. Well-
come said he had gone to Helena to be
one of Clark's managers at the request of
the friends of the Senator, but that the
Senator himself knew nothing of the' ar-
rangement until after It was made. -

Wellcome detailed Ills version of his
various Interviews with Whiteside. He
said that at one of these meetings "White-
side had told him Senator Anderson would
vote for Clark and he had merely ex-
pressed his gratification at this news.
Whlteslde had told him he was friendly
to Clark and intended to vote for him.

"He did not, however, take any part In
the advocating of Clark's election except
to myself." said the witness.

Whiteslde had been Introduced to him.
by either C. W. Clark or Neill. Whiteside
had then told him he was tired of his
affiliation with the Daly faction. Many
people had warned him against "White-side, but his uniform reply was that "h©
can do no harm. Ifhe does not vote for
Clark we will lope nothing; Ifhe does we
will gain something." He had never au-
thorized Whiteslde, he said, to see other
members of the Legislature, nor had he
offered or given him $10,000 nor any other
sum as a bribe for his vote. He had not
authorized "Whlteslde to offer Senator
Anderson $10,000 for his vote, nor had he
said he would pay more for that Sena-
tor's vote. !
In like manner "Wellcome was led over

a great deal of the ground covered by theprevious ¦witnesses who had used hisname. He denied each charpe that he
had authorized the use of money to Influ-
ence legislators to vote for Clark.
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